COVID-19, CROSS-BORDER MOBILITY AND TRADE

Tuesday, 20 July 2021, 13h30-14h30 (Geneva time), via ZOOM – Please register HERE

The cross-border movement of individuals plays a crucial role in trade, and in services trade in particular. With the objective of containing the COVID-19 pandemic, governments around the world have introduced temporary measures limiting mobility, including a range of health requirements at borders, that have had a significant trade impact. Cooperative efforts are currently under way to safely restart international mobility, and this Simply Services webinar will present relevant initiatives and perspectives of four international organizations.

Speakers:

• **Dr. Nedret EMIROGLU**, Director, Country Readiness Strengthening Department, Health Emergency Program, WHO
• **Mr. Javier LOPEZ GONZALES**, Senior Trade Policy Analyst, Trade and Agriculture Directorate, OECD
• **Mr. Ciarán CAROLAN**, Programme officer, Aviation Security and Facilitation, ICAO
• **Ms. Sandra CARVAO**, Chief of Market Intelligence and Competitiveness, UNWTO

**Moderator:** **Ms. Antonia CARZANIGA**, Counsellor, Trade in Services and Investment Division, WTO